
UNIT #1 – SETTLING THE WEST
LESSON #6 –Farming in the West (80-82)



The Beginnings of Settlement

The Great Plains –

Vast region of prairie grassland – wasteland

Land was cheap; law was random

Settlers moved in for opportunity

Foreboding climate

100+ degrees in summer

could ready 40 degrees below zero in winter

dry hard soil – wells had be dug 100’



The Wheat Belt
– Land was hard and dry

– Only the most hearty families moved out West

– New methods of farming had to be invented

• Define the following:

– DRY FARMING (p.81)

– SOD BUSTERS (p.81)

Companies formed, buying up thousands of acres

– BONANZA FARMS (p.81)

A new way to plant seeds deep in the ground where 
there was enough moisture for them to grow

The people who plowed the Great Plains successfully

Company farms as big as 65,000 acres



The Wheat Belt

• The Government wanted to settle the land

• To encourage farmers, the offered FREE land

• During the Civil War, President Lincoln 
enacted the HOMESTEAD ACT of 1862

• Americans moved West

• Huge harvests made us the world’s leading 
nation in Wheat production

• Wheat harvest failed in late 1880s – drought

• 1889 – Government opened up more land 
FREE in what’s now Oklahoma 



Homestead Act of 1862

• Free land to anyone who showed up and 
claimed it

• Claim up to 160 acres and title 

• Get ownership after five years there

• No confederate 
soldiers allowed to 
apply

• Freedman could apply
• Had to be older than 

21 – that’s it!

1:20-4m

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NbwVl-0AP6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NbwVl-0AP6s


Homestead Act of 1862
• Between 1862 and 1934, the federal 

government granted 1.6 million homesteads 
and distributed 270,000,000 acres 
(420,000 sq mi) of federal land for private 
ownership. 

• 10% of all land in the 
United States.

• Homesteading was 
discontinued in 1976

• Except in Alaska, 
• continued until 1986.



Homes on the Plains
• When they arrived, there was nothing

• No trees

• No wood

• Nothing but open land, grass, and buffalo

• Response: build out of land, grass and buffalo 
dung: ENTER, THE HOUSE OF SOD
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The Land Rush
Different areas of land were opened for 
homesteading at different times. 

This often created land “rushes” where people 
would race in to claim the best plots of land. 

4m scene from Far and Away

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxaJY8UZxn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxaJY8UZxn4


Describe what a LAND RUSH looks like.



The Sooners
• One major land rush occurred in Oklahoma on April 22, 1889. 
• 50,000 people showed up to claim 2,000,000 acres of prime land. 
• At high noon they were allowed to enter stake claim of land. 
• Some people snuck onto the land early and hid in order to lay 

claim to best areas of land first. 
• These people were nicknamed "Sooners". 
• Today the mascot for the University of Oklahoma is the Sooner.

• 10,000 homesteaders 
settled in one section. 

• The next day, April 23, 
1889, the Oklahoma city 
was established with a 
population of over 10,000 
people. 

• It’s now the state of 
Oklahoma.



Questions for Homework
1. What happens in a “land rush”?

2. What was the government giving away for free with 
the Homestead Act of 1862? (and how much of it?)

People who want free land “rush” to claim it.
It has an exact starting time. 
It’s rough and tumble. 
Some people even fight to the death over good land.

Land.
160 acres per person.
Later expanded out to 320 acres.
Then, to 640 acres, to encourage ranching.



Questions for Homework
3. What was so difficult about living on the Great 

Plains in the 1800s?

4. What were the rules of the Homestead Act of 1862 
that made is so only 40% ever got to own the land?

Climate was tough. 
Super cold winters, very hot summers, 
Not much water, no trees for building or burning…
Plus… Indians, lawlessness, and loneliness. 

You had to have NOT fought against USA
You had to be 21
You had to live on the land for five years
You had to build a house


